
If Your Teeth Need Attention
Then you need my services.that is if you want to have the

work done painlesslv and at the
same time economically.
My methods are the most ad¬

vanced and along strictly scien¬
tific line<. They restore both the
beauty and usefulness of your
teeth.and without one trace o!

pain.
I am always at your service,

giving FREE examination and
advice to all who desire it.
Ask about my Easy Payment

Terms.
1 guarantee my work to be

beautiful and lasting.

My Anchor Suction Teeth
THEY NEVER a QofSLIP OR DROP a oei
Gold Crowns, Bridgework.

$}. $4 and $;. Fillings, 50c.

DR. WHITE, PAINLESS
DENTIST,

407 7th Street N.W.
0| pnsitp W«>ohvorttfs 5c and 1«>c Store. Sundays. 10 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Open Evening.- I'ntil 8 O'CIock.
I>i: SMITH Main 1!>. PR. FR5IOT.

SAYSALL UPON TITANIC
MIGHT HAVE BEEN SAVED

Icefloes Should Have Been
Utilized, Says P. T.

McGrath.

SV^-tal t'aMrjrrBm to The Star.

LONDON, June l.Y."There is wide¬
spread regret among the hardy fisherfolk
of Newfoundland that th*re was nobody
aboard the Titanic to suggest the obvi¬
ously simplest arid most effective method
P* sa\ing the whole ".."inn people on board.
This i ould have been done by simply
lit lizing the icefloos in the vicinity ax

jr ganti rafts, to which the passengers
and crew lirght have been transferred."
writes P. T. McGrath, a member of the
legislative counc 1 of Newfoundland, In
the Weekly '"anada.
"It seems incredible,"' he proceeds,

"that in all the immense multitude of
people aboard the liner nobody thought of
this simple solution. It is one that would
have immediately commended itself to a

Newfoundlander, and it 14 onr that has
Already won historical recognition through
the most amazing es< a?>e in the whole
annals of authentic adventure.

Famous Icefloe Journey.
"I refer to th^ famous icefloe journey

of the survivors of the Arctic steamer
Polaris, who. In April. 1*7::. were picked
up by the Newfoundland sealing steamer
Tigress on an icefloe on the Grand Hanks,
after having drifted some l.tVlO miles on

th's precarious foothold, their absolutely
unique voyage having occupied IOCS days.
"The ship had been crushed in the ice

In north Greenland waters the previous
November, and. as is the invariable prac¬
tice In these regions, they abandoned the
Ice-gored hull and took to the floes in
ord< r to reach the land, hut a storm
< oniing up the Ice upon which they had
established themselves was driven south¬
ward. and for s'x months it was their
floating home until rescue reached them
on the Grand Banks
"This, however, though the most re¬

markable case of its kind. Is by no means
the only case of shipwrecked people .S-
. iping death by taking refuge on an Ice¬
berg. Whenever a Newfoundland sealing
steamer is crushed h\ the pack.as hap-
nens to one or other of the flotilla almost
every spring.the crew at once betake
themselves to the nearest floes with their
< lothing. provisions, boats and other im-
I f dimenta, and there remain until s. le
others of the fleet come upon them . nd
take them aboard. They are not dis-
mayed by the prospect of a days or a
wee""'* detention.

Other Cases of Rescue.
"Fishing crews making their way to

Labrador in the early summer resort to
the same expedient when their ships re

crushed, and there are numerous cases on
record where these people.men. women
and children.have been adrift for sev¬

eral days before being picked up. Scores
of such tales could be told where cod-
f'sheis and -eal hunters have escaped
from peril by this simple expediency.
Those aboatd the Titanic might just as
easily have done the same

¦' \n> number of fragments were avail¬
able to which the first boatloads could
have been transferred while the boats
made a sei ond and third trip to the ship
and brought off the remainder of the
p- ople." The women and children from
Newfoundland vessels obliged to leave
their h»- Is in the darkness of night have
survived experiences of this kind for from
three to seven days. and therefore It is
unlikely that ;in> gieat number of those
on the Titani< however delicately nur-
lured, or however poorly equipped foi
tins enforced imprisonment on an ice i»-
!. t. < ould have suffered any ill effects."

The White Ship.
I 11Weekly.

Th# ,i;h of chivalr\ is supposed to
l« that when young men dressed
t ..eniselvc* ip in armor and pounded on1'

with lances and swords, it is
I : aj's w. 11 to recall the story of the
W (lite Ship, which in the year 112M car¬
ried to Knclatid tlie -randson of the Nor-
maii «onot.» ror. This ship w as captained
b> tlii' sun >'{ tiie iran w*ho had steered
a r'i»K tie conuueror himself. The ship
sack There w,»s onl> one lifeboat. The
> «. n;-* i r.n. . was put in that, to be rowed
av. ry li - sister streamed. He put back,
to sn\e *:er !s". So many leaped into tile
>¦". " frot:> he sinking ship that all were
drowned except one butcher, who dung
to thi mast The i assenger* on this ship
v . . . 1 '«> picked and noble knights, guard-
i.._ tin person of their future king
'! . i.-sengers and offhers >n the Ti¬
ll > w «t > ordin.»r\ < itizens, .doing tiie
In t h»> . ould.

J?7ian Feels the Co3t of Living.
I r in I'tillH'leiiihiu Record.

I he > o*t of government in Japan has
in .ii.ifil i normouslj as a result of tax-
atv n made nece»sar> to meet war cx-

I enditvr and an agaresKe forward
j>olu > in cxt« nding the i >»ninierce of the
country, in providing f»ett< r educational
fa<itities ;'nd In colonial adventuring.
Th i's t of extravagant governmental
ii .t!a s shown In the heavy advance
in th' < os: of living, involving a-< It
do» s ent reduction «»f wages.
'J' . workers 1 an rio longer subsist on the
w a lies the} get Japan is a poor Oun-
i \. and the suffering is greater there
th; »i in other countries richer in natural
n sources and in productive capacity; but
t problem of bringing income and
0 into some more nearly equivalent
relation .-..ins to l»e world wide. It is
tin uppermost matt' r engaging the at-
t" ' 'ion . 1 I tit people of the I nited
Slates :n t! is v ear of our I.onl. Japan
1

. n monopoly of L»r» akfast-tauie d:s-

E
SHOT BY TWELVE MEN

French Soldier Goes to Doom
in Brave Fashion at

Annens.

. ;.i! Cshitsram to Tbe Slur.

PARIS, June 15..Auffray, a trooper in
J the Oth Curassiers, who had been con-

j demned to death by court-martial for an

attempt to ill his .sergeant, was shot by
twelve men of the English <'hassenrs-a-
pied. in the presence of the assembled
garrison of Annens. When he was

awakened and told his fate was sealed,
he said that he would go bravely to his]

1 doom, and. after having attended mass,
he asked the chaplain to write to his pa¬
rents that he had died like a Christian
and with i-ourase. also handing to fhe
representative of the government a re¬

quest that his body might be taken tn
church on its way to burial. Auffray was
then led to the yard of the fort, where
an infantry regiment. a battalion of Chas-
seur?-a-pled. and men from all other
corps were drawn up, but when he reach-
ed the fatal spot he refused to kneel, nor
would lie agree to be bound.

.Makes Resistance.
"That is absolutely useless," he ob-

jected, and he offered some mild resist¬
ance until the chaplain said, "You must
desist, as this Is the law," whereupon
he yielded. A soldier now came up to
bandage his eyes, and once more he ob-

I jectcd, until the priest remonstrated,I when he became calm. Meanwhle, the
death sentence was being read out by the

i clerk to the court-martial, and when this
formality was over a detachment of
twelve t'hasseurs-a-pied emerged from a

j neighboring building and soon twelve ri¬
fles were aimed at the condemned soldier
from a distance of ten paces. At the
word "fire" a loud report rang out and
as Auffray fell on his left side the senior
sergeant advanced and put another bul¬
let into him to give him the coup de
grace.

Bullets Take Effect.
An army sergeon now aproached 'to

i make siwe that he was dead, a fact of
which there could be no doubt, as all the

| bullets had struck the head, which wa»
riddled with them. Then the whole force!
marc bed past, headed by the rifle bat-
talion. and the detachments of cavalry

j bringing up the rear, while the hands
played the marches characteristic of cach
separate corps Finally, the corpse was

i conveyed In a van to the military hos-
pltal

It was on the same ground that the
degraduation of Moreau, a trooper in the
same regiment, who had also assaulted
the sergeant, took place this morning, the
prisoner walking past the assembled

j troops with a show of callousness which
was in strong contrast wk.th the manly
attitude of Auffray.

A Tiger-Proof House.
Kr«>m thp Strand.
The ordinary Malay house is built on

j frosts from five to seven feet high, but one
which 1 came across was perched high

) up in a tree. It was the home of a man.

j his wife ami family, and they informed
ine that it was plat ed in this unus.ua)
situation so as to be out of the way of
th»- numerous tigers which then infested

, th»- neighborhood As tigers have been
known to jump eighteen feet in vertical
height, somewhere about twenty feet is
c onsidered to be the limit of safety. The
Mayalan house is a frail and flimsy
structure of sticks tied together with rat¬
tan. thatched with palm leaves, anil
walled with plaited bamboo, or. as in lis
case, with the bark of trees. It is there-
f>re an easy matter tor a tiger, with its
great strength, to break into a house and
attack the inhabitants. Many instances
of thL- have been recorded in Malaya. In
one v* ell known case a whole family

! were killed, except one man. who. clim'j-
ing up into the roof and thus escaping
the notice of the tiger, was a horrified
observer of the cruel maul.ng and ulti-
mate slaughter and devouring of his rela¬
tives.

The Earliest Recollection.
From the Philadelphia I.etlgcr.
What is the earliest recollection? It

may be the face of a person, an apple
tree in bloom, the front of the house
we lived in. It may be the sudden ter¬
ror of being lost in a dark place, or the
sensation of b»ing roused and dressed
by ampiight to go on a journey. Per¬
haps the first thing we can recall is the
companionship of dogs und calves and
chickens in a children's paradise of the
green country. Or we may remember a

doorstep and a muddy gutter In a squalid
alley. Even today we love to recall some
adventure at a swimming hole or fishing
pool with. "I sha'.l never forget how ."

i We call to mind not so much the great
fact of the death of a beloved member

j of the household as the circumstance
j that the family cat stepped Into the tly-
paper and we wanted to laugh but did

j not dare. We are ashamed of ourselves
that such a trivial thing should hold its
own, all these years, against the signifi-
rant tilings, but that is the Way our
minds are built.
At school you had to commit to mem-1 ory lin^s of Shakespeare. rules#of grjyn-

' mar or arithmetic, names of places. I)o
you think of th»-se things now? No. but
there comes back to you the last Inning
.of a base hall game, or the time the
teacher broke down and wept because of
the unruliness of the classroom. Hamlet
speaks of putting away all "trivial- fond

I records." What does he mean'. He
| means exactly what any "fond mAther"
| means w ho makes a practice of treaeur-
1
ng precious tokens of childhood thai

Imeun nothing to an>body but herself.

(Continued from First Page, i

the surveyor from $1.ROO to $'2,000: strikes
out a proposed draftsman at $825. and
appropriates $»U<Xn>, as proposed by the
Senate, instead of $.",000. as proposed by
the House, for temporary draftsmen, com¬
puters. laborers and additional field par¬
ties. when required, and miscellaneous
expenses.

Public Library.
Relating to the Public Library: Strikes

out the increases proposed by the Sen¬
ate in the salary of the librarian, from
$.*{,500 to $1,000: the assistant librarian,
from $1,."HH> to $1,600; the chief of the cir¬

culating department, from $1,200 to $1.-
:>0l>: strikes out the chiefs of the cata¬
logue and industrial divisions, at $1,<**>
ea;h: strikes out the assistant in charge
of work for the blind, at $1,200; appro¬
priates specifically for one assistant at

$720. one at $4#o and one Janitor at $3tfo
for the Takoina Park branch, and makes
available the appropriations for miscel¬
laneous expenses of the library for its
maintenance, instead of a lump sum of
$4,imk>, proposed by the Senate: changes
the title of a cataloguer, at S'.KM. to a

"classifier"; provides that binding for the
library may be done by contract or other¬
wise, and authorizes the use of that ap¬

propriation for personal services; extends
the provision for contingent expenses to

include purchase or exchange of motor
cycle, and increases the appropriation
from SK,ono to $S,50N, as proposed by the
Senate.
Relating to contingent and miscella¬

neous expense.Strikes out the authority
proposed by the Senate, for payment* of
membership dues in the National Conven¬
tion of Insurance Commissioners: appro¬
priates instead of £U.."VlO, pro¬
posed by the House, and $37,n00, pror>osed
by the Senate, for contingent expenses;
increases the appropriation for postage
from $10.r*m to $11,000; strikes out the
increase of J*#*, proposed by the Senate,
for expenses of the coroner's office and
morgue: appropriates $2>«>. Instead of
H<N>, proposed by the House and $500,
proposed by the Senate, for enforcement
of gjime and fish laws; confines the ap¬
propriation for purchase of identification
tags for horse-drawn vehicles to "vehi¬
cles used for business purposes": In¬
creases the appropriation from $750 to
$l,2«>o. as proposed by the Senate, and
strikes out the language making the item
available Immediately; strikes out the
limitation, proposed by the House, re¬

stricting repairs to markets to "minor"
repairs; and inserts the provision, pro¬
posed by the Senate, authorizing the
Commissioners to exchange typewriters,
adding machines, pianos, machinery, etc..
in part or full payment for new articles
of similar character.

Assessment and Permit Work.
Appropriates $220,0im», instead of $2O0,-

('ii, proposed by the House, and $240,IK»0,
proposed hv the Senate, for assessment
and permit work: appropriates $70,10».
instead of $57,100. proposed by the
House, and $M,4<X), proposed by the Sen¬
ate, for work on streets and avenues:
appropriates $7.2»o, as proposed by the
Senate, for paving the north roadway of
B street northwest between 17th street
and Virginia avenue, and Virginia avenue
northwest between B street and lsth
street: strikes out of the ar propria-
tion for purchase or condemnation of
streets, etc.. the language "when author¬
ized by law."
Relating to the construction of county

roads.Changes the name from "county
to "suburban" roads: appropriates $120,-
525, instead of $74,725, proposed by the
House and $100,125, proposed by the
Senate, and strikes out the authority,
proposed by the House, for the use of
wood blocks for paving or improvements.
Relating to repairs to streets, avenues

and alleys.Appropriates CM),COO, instead
of propostd by the House, and
strikes out the Janguage making $»!»>.<mo
immediately available; modifies the pro¬
vision, proposed by the Senate, making an
appropriation of $5,000 for an investtga-!
tion and report on the establishment of a
municipal asphalt plant, inserts authority
for the use of $7,50;i for the purchase of
a portable asphalt plant, and makes pro¬
vision for its operation: strikes out the
increase in the amount for replacing and
repairing sidewalks around public reser¬
vations and buildings from $7.00<> to $10,-
<)00. as proposed by the Senate, and
strikes out the appropriation of $1,50!) and
$2,500 for replacing sidewalks around the
patent office and old post office buildings,
respectively.
Relating to repairs of county roads-

Changes the name from "county" to
"suburban" roads; provides for four
motor cycles, as proposed by the Senate,
instead of two, as proposed by the House;
appropriates $140,000. instead of $125,000,
proposed by the i ouse and $150,000 pro¬
postd by the Senate, and strikes out the
language maaing J'jn.ooo immediately
available.
Stiikes out the provisions proposed by

the Senate, appropriating $5,*xki for the
examination of the bridge across Rock
creek on the line of Calvert street, and
the preparation of plans for a new bridge.

Appropriations for Sewers.
Relating to sewers.Increases the ap¬

propriation for sewage pumping service
from $4.'5.«>Oo to $44,5<iO, as proposed by the
Senate; Increases the appropriation for
main and pipe sowers from $00,000 to $.>."»,-
0*0, as proposed by the Senate; appro¬
priates $120,000. instead of $l<M,tiO.'>, as
proposed by the House, and $107.ooo as
proposed by the Senate, for suburban
sewers; appropriates $125,00 >, instead of
$1<K»,0'X> as proposed by the House and
$1.~o.noo as proposed by the Senate, for
assessment and perm t work, and appro¬
priates $40,0ii0, instead of $:h>.00> as pro¬
posed by the House and $50,000 as pro¬
posed by the Senate, for the Anacostia
main intercepter.
Relating to street clean ng.Strikes out

the limitation of $1o,ihh> on the amount
to be expended for removing snow and
Ice; authorizes the hire of horses and
wagons; provides for the supervision of
motor vehicles; appropr ates $265,COO, In¬
stead of $245,<<:o proposed by the
House and $325,Oim> sis proposed by the
Senate; strikes out the provision, pro-

I posed by the Senate, fixing the
I minimum daily wage of laborers at $2,
I and modifies the provisions proposed by
both Houses relating to the removal of
snow and Ice from the tracks of street
railways companies so as to llm't It to
the crossings of the several streets in-
tersect'ng their lines.
Relating to the parking commission.In¬

creases the amount from $42,500 to $45,-
<i">. as proposed by the Senate; and
strikes out the provision, proposed by
the Senate, for trees In public school
grounds.
Relating to the bathing beach.Increases

the appropr ations for temporary service
| from to $2.2-~0, and for repairs from
Jl.Joo to $1,500 as proposed by the Senate;
and strikes out the provision making the
latter sum immediately available; also
strikes out the proposed increase in the
salary of the superintendent from $0iI0
to $72*>.

Provisions for Playgrounds.
Relating to playgrounds- Increases the

amount for maintenance from $.'{,000 to
$1.0on, as proposed by the Senate; inserts
the item, proposed by the Senate, of

for repairs and replacement of ap-
j paratus, and makes the same payable
! wholly out of the revenues of the Dls-
I trlct: increases the salary of the super¬
visor ;rom ?15o to $175 per month; pro¬
vides for two additional directors at $75
per month, one assistant at $M> per month
and one,watchman at $15 per month, and
makes pcruianent ti.e provision for the
payment of salaries wholly out of the
revenues of the District.
Relating to the electrical department.

Strllvs out provision for one new in¬
spector; increases the appropriation for
Installation of lire alarm boxes from
$l.(^Mi to S2.f*M. as proposed by the Sen¬
ate. and provides $1,500 for the purchase
of a motor vehicle.
Relating to the Washington aqueduct-

Strikes out the provisions proposed by
the Senate for the purchase of a motor
truck and for an Increase of $5,<KiO in the
appropriation for salaries and repairs;
Inserts the amount of $15.(M>. proposed
by the Senate, for Improvement of Con¬
duit road from Foxiiall road to (ireat
Kail: appropriates $10,000, instead of
$s.nio as proposed by the House and
$12.«**> as proposed by the Senate, for
lin'ng the tunnels of the aqueduct; ap¬
propriates $4.sou. as proposed by the
Senate, for placing water meiers on cer¬
tain water services, and inserts, as pro¬
posed by the Senate, a provision trans¬
ferring from the chief of engHeers :o
the Commissioners of the District juris-

diction over certain land extending from
Wyoming avenue to Kaiorima road.
Relating to Great Falls water power.

Increases the amount to be expended in
the investigation from $10,000 to $'-'0,000,
as proposed by the Senate.

Public Schools.
Relating to salaries and employments

in the public schools.Strikes out the pro¬
posed increase in the salary of the super¬
intendent from $5,000 to $5,500; strikes out
the proposed change in the title of the
attendance officers at 1900; strikes out
the proposed addition of twenty-two new

teachers: provides for the promotion in
the several classes of teachers as author¬
ized by law; provides that no class in
any year of any of the high schools shall
consist of less than ten pupils for a

period not longer than fifteeen days: ap¬
propriates $319,365. instead of $300,000, as

proposed by the House, and $296,770, as

proposed by the Senate, for longevity
pay; strikes out the increase in the al¬
lowance to principals from $33,000 to $36,-
<XHi. as proposed by the Senate: strikes
out the proposed increase Cf $2..VX> in the
amount for teachers and janitors of night
schools: strikes out all the proposed in¬
creases !n salaries and additional em¬

ployment of janitors for the public schools
and inserts the provision, proposed by the
Senate, authorizing the employment of
substitutes in the absence of engineers,
assistant engineers, janitors, laborers and
firemen: strikes out the increase of $4,000.
proposed by the Senate, in the amount
for the care of rented rooms and smaller
buildings: provides that one of the twelve
medical inspectors shall be a woman;

strikes out the employment of two gradu¬
ate nurses at $90"> each, proposed by the
Senate, and provides, as proposed by the
Senate, that teachers and other employes
of the board of education shall be paid at
the close of the school term, and on the

first day of every month except Septem¬
ber.
Relating to mlscelaneous expenses of

the public schools Strikes out the in¬
creases. proposed by the Senate. In all
of the items for miscellaneous expenses,
as follows: Repairs and Improvements to

school buildings, from $H5,000 to $105,000;
purchase and repair of tools, machinery,
etc.. from $23,000 to $27,300; for furnish¬
ings for school buildings, from *5,250 _to
$6.X30; for contingent expenses, from $47,-
500 to $50,000: for text books and school
supplies, from $63,000 to $9».<MI0; for
maintenance and repairs to playgrounds,
from Sl.500 to $1,800. and for extending
telephone system, from $l,40o to $1,500.
Relating to buildings and grounds for

public schools.Inserts the sum of $11,000.
proposed by the Senate, for purchase of
additional ground adjacent to the Cor¬
coran School: inserts the provision, pro¬
posed by the Senate, authorizing the prep¬
aration of plans for a new Central and a

new M Street High School: strikes out

the following appropriations for new
school buildings: Central High School.
$250.0.K); M Street High Schorl' $130.1100:
school building west of Soldiers' Home
grounds. $HK,(KiO: Takoma Park School
annex. fSK.OOO; Chevy Chase School an¬

nex. $30,000; B'rney School annex. $35,-
or:o. and Congress Heights School annex,

$30,000: provides for the payment of tui¬
tion for attendance in the public schools
by certain non-resident pupils.

Police and Fire Departments.
Relating to the metropolitan police

Strikes out all inc reases in salaries and
additional employments, proposed by the
Senate: restores the provision, proposed
by the House, reducing the number of

privates to 640; strikes out the increase
of $2.80'>. proposed by the Senate, in the
appropriation for the support of the na¬

tional bureau of criminal identification:
inserts authority for t"he purchase of
"modern revolvers": strikes out authority
for the purchase of books of reference,
and strikes out the appropriations of $2,-
300 and $18,080. proposed by the Senate,
for a site for a new station house and
reconstruction of cell corridors, respec¬
tively.
Relating to the fire department: Strikes

out all additional employments and in¬
creases in salaries proposed by the Sen¬
ate; inserts the provision proposed by the
Senate, fixing leaves of aosence to mem¬
bers of the department; strikes out the
increase from $12/**) to $15,000, proposed
by the Senate, for repairs - to engine
houses; appropriates $1,000, instead of
$x.o as proposed by the House and $1,200
as proposed by the Senate, for repairs to
the fire boat; strikes out the provision,
proposed by the Senate, appropriating
$40,0()l» for the establishment of a new
truck company, and inserts the Item,
proposed by the Senate, appropriating
$9,000 for a combination motor-drawn fire
engine and hose wagon.

Public Health Service.
Relating to the health department:

Strikes out all Increases in salaries and
new employments, proposed by the Sen¬
ate; strikes out the increase of $2,5Oil,
proposed by the Senate, in the limitation
on the amount to be spent for salaries
from the appropriation for prevention of
contagious diseases; strikes out the pro¬
posed increase of $1,500'In the appropria¬
tion; restores the provision, proposed by
the House, limiting the pay of the bac¬
teriologist to $0 per day; strikes out the
increase of $5o,», proposed by the Sen¬
ate. for the drainage of lots: increases
the sum for maintenance of bacteriolog¬
ical laboratory from $500 to $700, as pro¬
posed by the Senate; strikes out the sum
of $750, proposed by the Senate, for the
chemical laboratory; strikes out the in¬
crease in the allowance, proposed by the
Senate, from $21«! to $365 per annum to
Inspectors of dairy farms; appropriates
$5,300. instead Of $5,000, as proposed by
the House and $6,000, as proposed by the
Senate, for the Inspection of dairy farms;
strikes out the increase of $5UO, proposed
by the Senate, for the maintenance of the
crematory: appropriates $200, instead of
$5<!0 as proposed by the Senate, for the
treatment of stagnant water; and appro¬
priates $1,000 instead of $2,<>00, proposed
by the Senate, for participation in the
International Congress on Hygiene and
Demography.

Courts of the District.
Relating to the Juvenile Court: Strikes

out the increase proposed in the salary of
a deputy clerk from $1,200 to $1,400; in¬
creases the amount for furniture from
J2U0 to $300, as proposed by the Senate,
and strikes out the item, proposed by the
Senate, for an adding machine in the
clerk's office.
Relating to the Police Court: Strikes

out the allowance proposed to judges of
municipal court, while acting in the ab¬
sence of Police Court judges: extends the
authority of expenditure and strikes out
the increase of $250 for miscellaneous
expenses; strikes out the increases, pro¬
pose bv the Senate, of $150 for furniture.
$73 for meals of jurors and halliffe, $3,000
for compensation of Jurors, and increases
the amount for repairs to building from
$300 to $730.
Relating to the Municipal Court: strikes

out the additional messenger at $600, pro¬
posed by the Senate, and strikes out the
increase of $."H> in the amount for con¬
tingent expanses.
Relating to the emergency fund: Per¬

mits expenditures to be made in the dis¬
cretion of the Commissioners and In¬
serts a provision requiring formal writ¬
ten cont acts with bond for work or pur¬
chase of supplies only In amounts exc-
eeeding $1,000.

Asylum and Jail.
Relating to the Washington Asylum and

Jail: Increases the salary of the visiting
physician, as proposed by the Senate,
from $1,080 to 31,200; strikes out the pro¬
posed increase in the salaries of three
assistant engineers from $4N0 to $000:
strikes out one additional orderly at $300
and one additional ward maid at $180,
proposed by the Senate; increases the ap¬
propriation for provisions, fuel, etc.. from
$34,000 to $35,OfO; strikes out the increase
proposed in the appropriation for repairs,
plumbing, etc., from $l.ft00 to $2,000;
strikes out the appropriation of $1,000 for
hospital furnishings and Inserts a provi¬
sion requiring the District Commissioners
to report to Congress at the next session
as to cost and feasibility of adapting
vacant buildings upon the site of the
Washington Asylum and jail for munici¬
pal hospital purposes; Increases the ap¬
propriation for support of prisoners from
$41,000 to $42,000: directs the superin¬
tendent of the Washington Asylum and
jail to execute judgments of the courts In
capital cases, and Inserts a provision
authorizing the Commissioners to sell the
products of the workhouse to the various
departments and institutions of the gov¬
ernment of the District.

Local Institutions.
Relating to the Home for the Aged and

Infirm: Strikes out the increase proposed
in the salary of the superintendent from
$1,200 lo $1,320; strikes out the provision
for one additional laundress at $240;

Largest Credit Jewelry House In the World.

Last Chance to Join the
Castelberg Watch Club
Only 2>o members will be accepted, and the list is almost complete. You don't want

to miss a chance like this, tor it means securing a high-class, reliable timepiece at a tre¬
mendous saving.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's
$22.50, $25 & $27.50
Watches to ClubMembers for

Clutte°nly 50c a Week.
They include the newest styles in Thin Hunting Case and Open-face Models; 14-kt. gold-stitY-

ened cases; fancy engraved or plain for monogram, fitted with full-jeweled Waltham or Klgin
movements. They have been timed and regulated and are readv for vour pocket. A handxune
fob is given free with everv gentleman's watch and a pretty pin with every lady's watch.

Rules for Membership.
1. 'There in no membership fee.entrance In abaolutel*

i FREE.
it .. Membership limited to 250 only.

!t. Membership is restricted to hut one pcraon Ik ¦
family.

4. Applications for membership will he panned upon in
the order received, and the acceptance of the 250th
cloaca the membership lint.

5. Member* arc assessed hut rui cents per neck un¬
til the natrhm the? purchase are paid for at the
reduced <1.1 R I'RII K.

THE MEMBERSHIP IS STRICTLY (OMEIDESTIAI, WD >0 MEMBER IS KXOW \ TO %\OTHER.
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strikes out the increase proposed for re¬

pairs and Improvements to buildings from
$1,.i00 to $H,000, and appropriates, as pro¬
posed by the Senate. $0,W!> additional
for extension of the colored men's ward.
Relating to the Reform School for

Girls: Inserts a provision requiring the
Commissioners to report to Congress at
Its next session as to the necessity for the
construction and operation of a reform
school for white girls in the District and
changes the name of the school to the
National Training School for Girls.
Relating to medical chanlties: Strikes

out the,Increase In the amount for care
of patients at Freedmcn's Hospital from
.<{4 Oki to $"."»,OCO; provides that/ees col-|
lected from treatments of patients ad-
mttted to Freed men's Hospital shall be
placed to the credit of the hospital to be
disbursed for subsistence, fuel, light, etc.;
strikes out the Item of S20.O00 for sup-
port of indigent patients by the board of
charities; appropiiates &:'),( Oo for care of
patients; provides $2,0. o for repairs and

for recovering awnings, and ap¬
propriates $5,000 for the preparation of
plans for a new building for Columbia
Hospital; strikes out the increase ot
$1,000 for care of patients at 'Children's
Hospital; strikes out the increase c-f S5i:o
for care of patients at National Home¬
opathic Hospital, and appropriates
toward the construction of a new building
for the Emergency Hospital.
Relating to the board of children s

guardians: Inserts authority for pur¬
chase of books arid periodicals at not ex¬
ceeding $^»; strikes out the increase pro¬
posed in_ the salary of one clerk from
$W10 to $<JO, and strikes out the increase
of $1.~iOO. proposed by the Senate, for the
maintenance of feeble-minded children.
Relating to the Industrial Home School

for Colored Children: Increases the sal¬
ary of the manual training teacher from
MW to $000, as proposed by the Senate:
strikes out the provision for a--s stant
laundress at $1NM and $,"><x» for temporary
services, and appropriates $1,000, instead
of $Wo as proposed by the House and
$1,200 as propose^ by the Senate, for re¬

pairs and improvements to buildings and
grounds; strikes out the sum of s.'iCO for
repairing the barn.
Relating to the Industrial Home School:

Appropriates $10,000, instead of $15,000 as

proposed by the House and $10,500 as pro¬
posed by the Senate, for maintenance,
and appropriates $1,700, instead of xi.rrfHi
as proposed by the House and $1,750 as

proposed by tlie Senate, for repairs to
buildings.
Strikes out the increase proposed in

the salary of the foreman at thf
municipal lodging house from $360 to
$480.
Strikes out the provision, proposed

by the Senate, admitting ex-soldiers
and sailors of the Spanish and Mexican
wars to the temporary home for ex-
Union soldiers and sailors.
Relating to the workhouse: Strike

out all increases in salaries, proposed
by the Senate, provides rewards for
fugitives, provides means for trans¬
portation, including the salarv of the
captain of boat at $900 and a' fireman
at $840: inserts authority for con¬
struction work to be done by con-
tract or otherwise; increases the
amount for fuel from $12,000 to $32,500.
as proposed by the Senate, and strikes
out appropriation of $15,000 for the
purchase or construction of a boat for
operation to and from the workhouse.

District Militia.
Relating to the militia: Strikes out

the increase proposed, from $25,000 to

$27,500 for expenses of camps; strikes
out the appropriation of $1,000, pro¬
posed by the Senate, for lockers, furni-

Jure, etc.; strikes out the increase of
$500 proposed for printing, stationery
and postage; strikes out the proposed
increase of $250 fn the appropriation
for cleaning and repairing uniforms;
increases the appropriation for rifle
target practice from $1,000 to $1,250.
and provides for the pay of troops, as

proposed by the Senate.
Provides $24,500 for the extension and

Improvement of Rock Creek drive and
Lover's lane, as proposed by the Sen¬
ate. '

Provides for the condemnation and
purchase of Fort Davis and Fort Du-
pont Parks.
Relating to the water department:

Strikes out all increases in salaries and
additional employments, proposed by the!
Senate, and provides for the maintenance
of motor trucks; provides for employment
of temporary drivers and hostlers on

sewer, street and road work; strikes out
the increase of $3,000 in the amount to
be expended for temporary services i.i
connection with the water department.
Restores the provlsiqn. proposed by the

House, prohibiting the payment of mem¬

bership dues or fees in any society or as¬
sociation of officers or employes of the
l*nited States or the District of Columbia,
unless the same be specificallv authorized
by law.
Provides for the pavment of fees col¬

lected by the District of Columbia into
the Treasury of the United States in
equal parts to the credit of the United
and the United States.
Makes permanent law of the provision

authorizing the. superintendent of the
Capitol building and grounds to transfer
certain discontinued property to other!
branches of the service of "the United
States or the District of Columbia.

What She Wants.
Froih the Betroit Free Fivss.
"I want you to build me a fashionable

home."
"Have you any special ideas as to the

style of house you want?" a>>ked the
architect.
"Not exactly. I want one c.f those

modern places. You know the kind I
mean.one with a living room too big
to keep warm and a kitchen too .roal'
to cook in." .

ARCHITECTS' ATELIER
HOLDS ANNUAL FEAST

Plans for Stimulating Work
Discussed Around the

Banquet Board.

Plans- for stimulating the work of the
Washington Architectural Club Atelier
during the summer and fall were dis¬
cussed at the annual banquet of the Ate¬
lier held last night at Freund's. The
Atelier, which is the school maintained
by the club, lost eighty members in the
reduction of the force of the supervising
Architect of the Treasury, because no ap¬
propriation had been made for their
salaries. Reinstatement of these em¬

ployes as provided for by the sundry civil
bill, now pending, will, it is believed,
stimulate interest in the work of the
Atelier to the extent of making the com¬
ing year the best in the history of the in¬
stitution.
P. L. Stevens officiated as toastmaster

at last night's banquet. Among those
who spoke were Bedford Brown, W. B.
Cash, VV. G. Schaefer and Arthur L
Blakeslee. secretary of the Washington
Architectural Club.

Predicts Rosy Future.
Mr. Cash stated that he believes the

time is not far distant w-hen the club
will be located in a building of its
own. Mr. Brown, who is patron of
the Atelier, described conditions in
the school, and declared that the com¬
ing year promises to be the beat it
has experienced during the eight years
of its existence. -Secretary Blakeslea
praised the work of the Atelier.
Those present were Bedford Brown,

patron; P. L. Stevens, president and
treasurer; Jack J^ehtr, secretary and
vice president; W. G. Schaefer, li¬
brarian; O. H. Miller, executive com¬
mittee; F. J Palcho. H. L. Krauss. O.
L. Montague, S. S. Storer, John Weber.
J. W. Burke. W. B. fash, A. L Blakes¬
lee. P. J. Muldowney, P. H. Barnard.
Max Forester, G. L Hoyme, A. L. Law¬
yer. F. J. Woodward, li. Bubb and K.
Nicolades.

PROMPT AND EFFECTIVE.

Unidentified Man Prevents Serious
Fire In J. W. Hunt's Store.

I Had it not been for an unidentified
person who smashed in a glass front door
of J. W. Hunt's paint and glass store,
ll'ir> H street northwest, last night about
10 o'clock, a serious tire might have re-
suited. As it happened, the pedestrian
caught a glimpse of something burning
on the inside of the store, and, taking the
stituiion in at a glance, decided that the
only thing to do was to usurp the author¬
ity of the tire department without con¬
sulting any one.
He hammered in the glass part of the

front door and jumped inside the store.
Some trash in a barrel was blazng mer-
rily. This he tossed through the opening
in the door, and meantime some one else,
also unidentified, had turned in an alarm.
Several fire engine companies clattered
down the street and £ big crowd gath¬
ered. Meantime the volunteer tireman
had disappeared.

J. W. Hunt, owner of the store, arrived
in the midst of the excitement, and en¬
deavored to find the man who had saved
his store from conflagration, but was
unsuccessful. He let it be known, how¬
ever, that he was deeply grateful.

PRIZES FOR BEST ESSAYS.

Council of Hibernians to Conduct
Competitive Contest.

There will be a meeting this afternoon,
beginning at 2:30 o'clock, in Eagles'
Hall, «»th and E streets northwest, of Di¬
vision No. 2, Ancient Order of Hibernians,
to arrange for an essay contest to be con¬
ducted by the division-
James D. Flynn, president of the di¬

vision. has planned to have tlie young
men of the city submit essays in competi¬
tion on the history of Ireland and on the
history of the Irish race in America.
Awards are to be mnde.
Division No. 2 of the Hibernians is said

to be ine of the strongest of the local
bodies of the society, and it is planned
to carry out an ambitious program,
through tlie su nmer season.

Eclectic Association to Meet.
The National Eclectic Medical Associa¬

tion will hold its annual convention in
this city beginning Tuesday at the Shore-
ham Hotel. Several hundred members
from all parts of the country will be
present. Commissioner Rudolph and l>r.
George Mac Donald, a member of th«*
board of medical exam'ners of the Dis¬
trict, will make addresses of welcome.

1

CANNOT COLLECT NOTES.

oourt Takes Action in Charlotte Oo-
server Case.

<jREENSB()RO. N. June l."i..In the
T'nlted States court liere today Judge
James E. Boyd signed an order restrain¬

ing the present owners of the Charlotte
Observer and the First National Bank of
Charlotte from the collection of notes
held against Ambrose E. Gonzales for
shares of stock of the Observer company
deposited as security for payment of said
note. The order was signed upon the
petition of attorneys representing Maj.
J. C. Hemnhill, former editor of the Ob¬
server. and Mr. Gonzales, former general
manager. June 22 was fixed for the day
for hearing why the lnjunctfon should
not be made permanent.
The complaint charges that by reason

of conspiracy between D. A. Tompkins.
George Stephens and W. H. Wood the
plaintiffs were ousted of their interests
in the stock, management and control
of the Observer company, contrary to
contract made between the five when the
company was reorganized about six
months ago. and plaintiffs became re¬

spectively editor-in-chief and general
manager of the publ'cation.
In a statement tonight George Stephens

of the Observer company, stated that the
matter referred to a tentative agreement
for a partnership, which was never legal¬
ly entered into. He declared that the
Observer Company was in no way in¬
volved, the difficulty being more of a per¬
sonal matter between the Ave parties
named in the suit.

PUT ACID IN WATER.

Servant Also Planned to Burn Home
of Employer.

NEW HAVEN, Conn.. June 15..Amelie
James, a negress, fifteen years of age. who
told the police she put carbolic acid in
drinking water, and soaked rags in oil,
intending to burn down the house of Dr.
Budd. because she was not given an even¬

ing off, today was sent to the girls!
School at Mlddletown.
In court she said that the poison was

put in the water at the suggestion of Mrs.
Budd. the girl adding that the latter
was "jealous of her husband.'*
Dr. Budd when called upon said that the

girl's charges were false. Mrs. Budd had
been burned about the mouth herself
by acid placed in water. The court said
he thought the girl lied and committed
her to the industrial school.

PUT ASIDE "SUSPICION."

Eastern Suffragist Gives This Advice
to Western Women Voters.

HEMPSTEAD. N. V.. June 15,-There
was a large gathering of woman suf¬
fragists on the estate of Mrs. O. H. P.
Belmont, under the auspices of the
Brockholt Branch of the Political Equal-
ity league.
Miss Emily Pearson of Hartford, who!

hag charge of Lbe suffrage movement in

Connecticut, and other speakers declared
that the women who have the power of
the ballot in six western states should
put aside 'suspicion" that certain can¬
didates might be favoring suffrage, and
should assist all candidates who had
openly declared for woman's rights.

DAVIS CAEED FOE ANOTHER.

Wife of Author Oives This Reason 1

for Alleged Desertion.
CHICAGO, June 13..Testimony in the

divorce suit of Mrs. Richard Hard.ng
Davis, against the author, was heard
today by superior Judge McDonald. Mrs j
Davis and her brother Bruce Clark of j
New York told the court that she was
deserted by her husband in May. li>10. I
"He cared for another woman." was

the reason given for the desertion.
Mr. Davis was represented by attorney

but did not contest the case. The testi- J
mony was ordered written up for sub¬
mission to the court.

VICTIMIZED OF $20,000. |
¦ i

Virginian Loses to "Wire Tappers'!
in New York.

NEW* YORK, June 15..William T. Ma¬
son of Norfolk. Va , who has been stay¬
ing at a hotel here for several weeks,
said this morning that he had been vic¬
timized by "wire tappers" to the extent
of S2U,OU». June 1 he lost $12.;{G<*. sup¬
posing he was betting on a "sure thing,"
and yesterday he lost more. Men
unknown to him induced him to bet by
the old scheme of professing to' be able
to tap wires and get advance information
as to the winning horse.
Mrs. Mason, who accompanied her hus¬

band here, declined to discuss the mat¬
ter- today, other than to say she was
very much distressed. Mr. Ma&on is go¬
ing to take the matter up with his lawyer

CLARK BOOMERS PLAN
' BIG DEMONSTRATION
District Organization Going to

Baltimore in Uniform Four
Hundred Strong.

To arrange for a monster celebration
and demonstration In favor of Speaker
. Mark in Baltimore Jane "_'4, the National
Champ <""lark Democracy League has
called a meeting for tomorrow night at
old Masonic Temple. Creed M. Pulton,
president of the league, said last night

I that the organization lias enrolled ' .

members in the past few dava from
anions the business men of the « ity. an>1
that he expected to see 4Do men wearing
the league uniform in the parade in Bal¬
timore.
Mr. Fulton expects the demonstration

to he joined by ("lark supijorters from
Baltimore, other towns in Maryland and
from West Virginia, as well as by all the
<~*lark "rooters" from the District of Co¬
lumbia. The parade will have a tine
showing of bands and banners showing
the states in which the Siwaker has l>een
triumphant at the primaries.

Travel by Special Train.
Those participating in this parade

and demonstration Monday from Vir¬
ginia and the District of Columbia
will leave Washington by speci.il
trains provided for their accommoda¬
tion. and upon reaching Baltimore city
will there be joined by those from Bal¬
timore and Maryland, who will partici-
pute with them in the demonstration.
This will be repeated Tuesday and
Wednesday following. The leag:ue will
have special headquarters in Baltim »re
fitted up for the accommodation of all
those who participate in these demon¬
strations. Representative Pepper of
Iowa and other speakers will address
the league tomorrow night.

RUN DOWN BY AUTOMOBILE.

Marion M. Cranshaw Narrowly Es¬
capes Serious Injury.

Marion M. Cranshaw, an employe of
the treasurer's office. Southern railway,
narrowly escaped serious injury when he
was knocked down by an automobile near
Thomas Circle just before 30 o'clock last
night. He was in a senil-conscious con-
dition when taken to his home at 141»
Massachusetts avenue northwest.
The automobile, which is o\\ ned by

lid win De Graw of'2U» Mary and avenue
northeast, was being operated by How-
aid Robinson, oo'ored, of HU5 Corcoran
street northwest. Owing to the rain,
which was falling at the time, the chauf¬
feur did not see Mr. Cranshaw until the
machine was almost upon him. The
chauffeur tried to make a sharp turn,
but struck Mr. Cranshaw. and knocked
him down Robinson immediately stop¬
ped the machine and lifted Mr. Cran¬
shaw into the car, and drove him home A
physician stated later tie did not be¬
lieve the injuries are serious.

FOB CHEAPER LIVING.

Movement in New York to Establish
"Push Cart" Markets.

NEW YORK, June 15..The co-oper¬
ation of Bavor Gaynor will be sounrht
early next week in the movement begun
by the Housewives' League to establish
permanent push tart markets in va¬
rious parts of the city as a means to
lower food prices. Mrs. Julia Heath,
president of the league, arranged today
with the mayor for the reception of a

committee at the city hall The men
and women who will call on the mayor
will represent the Housewives' League,
state food investigating committee. I'ni-
verslty Settlement. League of Settle¬
ment Mothers' Clubs, Local Need;' At-
sociation. Push Cart Peddlers" Associa¬
tion and other organizations seeking to
lower retail prices of food supplies.
The visit to the mayor's office wlil be

followed by a series of conferences .-it
the University Settlement In the nature
of an inquiry into the push cart situation.
The first step of the Housewives*
League plan is to have a peddler's mar¬
ket established under a railroad viauuet
in Harlem. Only those peddlers u ho
agree to sell the best products would
be permitted to have carts at this mar¬
ket.

Orville Wright Calls on Taft.
Orville Wr ght. who came to Washing¬

ton to attend the funeral of Lieut. Hazle-
hurst and Av'ator Welch, who were kill¬
ed at College Park by the fall of an army
aeroplane, early this week, renewed his
acquaintance yesterday with President
Taft at the White House The President
was a frequent visitor at Fort Mver,
when Mr. Wright was fixing there four
years aeo and presented the gold tnedal
authorized by Congress to Orville, and his
dead brother, Wilbur.


